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Tilia cordata Mill.
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1505 - C=C of aromatic skeletal (lignin)
1787- C=O stretching vibration in non-conjugated ketones,
ketones carboxyl groups and
lactones
1739 - C=O stretching vibration of carboxyl and acetyl groups in hemicelluloses
(xyloglucan)
1722 - C=O stretching of various groups

It/Io ratio

It (intensities of irradiated wood samples)
Io (intensity of non-irradiated wood) at 1505 cm-1

3573>3076>3341>3432>3223>2856 2924 cmï1
3573>3076>3341>3432>3223>2856,
H absorbed water weakly bound and
intramolecular hydrogen bond in a phenolic group
Hintermolecular hydrogen bond between biphenol
and other phenolic groups

H O5–H5ڮO3 intramolecular
HO2íH2ڮO6 intramolecular
H O6–H6ڮO3 intermolecular
H C–H

1743>1594>1711>1785>1633>1662 cmï1
H unconjugated C=O in xylans (hemicellulose)
H C=C of aromatic skeletal (lignin)
( g )
H C=O in non-conjugated ketones, carboxyl groups and lactones
H absorbed O–H and conjugated C–O in quinones

9 FT-IR and 2D IR correlation spectroscopy
p
py g
gives a description
p
of the
compositional changes in lime wood during weathering
9 The order of bands variation was established
9 Slightly increase of the decomposition temperatures from DTG
curves was observed
9 The carbonyl formation corresponded well with lignin degradation,
indicating a close relationship between them
9 Comparing the rate of carbonyl formation and lignin decay - the
former is remarkably higher than the latter indicating not only lignin
o idation
oxidation

